FOLLOWING CANDIDATES ARE DECLARED PASS
775032  ✔  CIVIL ENGINEERING  V SEMESTER

17300  ✔  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  V SEMESTER

17627  ✔  I.P. ENGINEERING  V SEMESTER

975196  ✔  976076  ✔  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING  V SEMESTER

FOLLOWING CANDIDATES ARE DECLARED PASS
17300  ✔  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  VI SEMESTER

17627  ✔  I.P. ENGINEERING  VI SEMESTER

FOLLOWING CANDIDATES ARE DECLARED PASS
975032  ✔  CIVIL ENGINEERING  VII SEMESTER

17300  ✔  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  VII SEMESTER

17609, 975052, 975167, 975195, 976058  CHEMICAL ENGINEERING  VII SEMESTER

9934, 17627, 975014  ✔  I.P. ENGINEERING  VII SEMESTER

FOLLOWING CANDIDATES ARE DECLARED PASS
17300  ✔  MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  VIII SEMESTER

SD/ CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS

Note - All Precautions have been taken in publishing results.